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Enhancement of triplet-sensitized upconversion in
rigid polymers via singlet exciton sink approach†
Steponas Raisˇys,a Saulius Jursˇe˙nas,a Yoan C. Simon, bc Christoph Weder b
and Karolis Kazlauskas *a
To increase the practical usefulness of solid-state sensitized upconversion (UC) materials as components of
solar energy harvesting systems, it is important to identify and suppress loss mechanisms, and increase the
UC quantum yield (FUC). Here we focus on a benchmark UC system consisting of the emitter 9,10-
diphenylanthracene (DPA) and the sensitizer platinum octaethylporphyrin (PtOEP) in a rigid poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) matrix, and show that one of the major losses originates from Fo¨rster resonant
energy transfer (FRET) from DPA back to PtOEP. Even though DPA emission lies within the PtOEP
transparency window, the quantitative assessment of singlet exciton diffusion for samples with a high
DPA content evidences that long-range FRET results in effective exciton trapping by PtOEP. A dramatic
factor-of-6 reduction of the DPA emission quantum yield occurs even at PtOEP concentrations as low
as 0.05 wt%. To alleviate this problem, we demonstrate a new concept based on the introduction of
highly emissive sink sites to trap the singlet excitons produced upon annihilation prior to their quenching
by the sensitizer. For DPA/PtOEP blends in PMMA, 1,6-bis-[2,5-di(dodecyloxyphenyl)ethynyl]pyrene is
shown to be a useful sink, which results in 1.5-fold increase of the FUC. A maximum FUC of 2.7% was
achieved, which is among the highest reported values for rigid sensitized UC polymers.
Introduction
Light upconversion (UC) relying on triplet–triplet annihilation
(TTA) in organic molecules aer energy transfer from a sensi-
tizer is a useful process in the context of bioimaging,1 photo-
catalysis,2 oxygen sensing,3 drug delivery,4,5 and in particular
solar energy harvesting.6–9 Namely, unexploited sub-bandgap
photons are harvested and converted into a radiation of
higher energy within the absorption region of a solar cell.10 UC
proceeds via the triplet manifold of emitter molecules, which
usually cannot be directly excited, and must therefore be
populated via sensitization. The sensitizer serves a dual
purpose: (i) it ensures the absorption of incident light as well as
(ii) the rapid conversion of the photo-excited singlets into trip-
lets via intersystem crossing. These processes are followed by
triplet energy transfer to emitter molecules (see ESI Fig. S1† for
detailed mechanistic information). When nonradiative decay
pathways are unfavored, the population of these long-lived
emitter (or annihilator) triplet states increases until TTA
results in the formation of emitter singlet excited states, which
relax radiatively.8 This process enables UC under weak (<10 mW
cm2) and noncoherent irradiation, which is readily available
from the sun.11,12
The most efficient sensitized TTA-UC attained so far are
limited to solutions/liquids (FUCz 30%),13 liquid nanodroplets
encapsulated within rigid matrices (FUC ¼ 15%)14 or ‘so’
matrixes, e.g. elastomers,15 gels,16,17 and other materials18 in
which the dye molecules enjoy a high degree of rotational and
translational motion, and encounter of excited molecular
species enable triplet energy transfer and TTA. In polymer
matrices, high efficiency is thus readily observed in systems
with low glass transition temperature (Tg), i.e. where T > Tg. For
practical applications, rigid UC materials (i.e. with high Tg) are
oen preferable. In such systems, the positions of sensitizers
and emitters are xed, and TTA depends solely on the triplet
exciton diffusion. Regrettably, here FUC is remarkably low and
rarely exceeds 2%, and overcoming this limit proved chal-
lenging.19–24 Note that the theoretical maximum for TTA-UC
process is dened as 50%, since only one photon can be
emitted per two absorbed ones.25
Although a full understanding of the TTA-UC loss mecha-
nisms is still lacking, the major losses in rigid solids are
generally associated with poor triplet exciton diffusion.12,25–27
Nevertheless, we recently demonstrated that, in melt-processed
UC polymer glasses at high emitter loadings (>25 wt%), exciton
diffusion is not the limiting factor.20 Instead, diffusion-
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enhanced nonradiative decay of triplet emitter excitons was
implicated as the dominant quenching mechanism. Another
signicant loss channel, which becomes increasingly important
at high chromophore loadings (which are needed in rigid
matrices to enable exciton diffusion), is related to back-transfer
of upconverted emitter singlets to the sensitizer (ESI
Fig. S1†).10,25,28–31 These losses are particularly severe in the case
of recently introduced sensitizers such as semiconductor
nanocrystals,10 thermally activated delayed uorescence
compounds,32,33 and direct triplet absorbers,34 which all feature
broad absorption bands and lack a signicant window of
transparency.25 Obviously, long-range Fo¨rster resonant energy
back-transfer and the diffusion of generated singlet excitons
need to be properly managed to avoid diffusion-assisted trap-
ping by the sensitizer and maximize FUC.
To this end, detrimental Fo¨rster resonant energy transfer
(FRET) from the emitter to the sensitizer was systematically
investigated in a rigid poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA, Tgz
105 C) matrix by evaluating the singlet exciton diffusion in the
presence and absence of sensitizer. Platinum octaethylpor-
phyrin (PtOEP) and 9,10-diphenylanthracene (DPA) were chosen
as a model sensitizer–emitter pair for this investigation.
Upconverting lms were melt-processed,35 to ensure homoge-
neous DPA distribution at high concentration and high FUC.20
The singlet exciton diffusion was quantied via a time-resolved
photoluminescence bulk-quenching technique.36 Finally,
a singlet exciton sink approach was tested to circumvent the
FRET issue and enhance UC efficiency by trapping singlet
excitons, at intentionally introduced, highly emissive sink sites,
before they reached the sensitizer.
Results and discussion
Impact of FRET
Fig. 1a compares the uorescence quantum yield (FFL) of DPA/
PMMA and DPA/PtOEP/PMMA lms and demonstrates the
uorescence quenching of DPA as a result of FRET to PtOEP.
FFL was measured by directly exciting DPA at lex ¼ 405 nm. The
minute PtOEP content in DPA/PtOEP/PMMA lms (several
hundred times smaller than that of DPA) and the low extinction
coefficient of PtOEP at lex ¼ 405 nm ensured that sensitizer
absorption was negligible. In the absence of sensitizer, FFL of
DPA was found to be as high as 88%, decreasing down to 57%
with increasing DPA concentration, due to self-quenching
(Fig. 1a).20 In the presence of PtOEP, FFL of DPA was reduced
to 15%, independently of the DPA content. The markedly
reduced FFL of DPA clearly demonstrates considerable uores-
cence quenching by the sensitizer, despite a concentration 300–
800 times smaller than that of DPA (15–40 wt%). The quenching
effect of the sensitizer is also reected in uorescence tran-
sients of DPA, which show accelerated decay and a signicant
drop in uorescence lifetime from 9 to 3 ns upon incorpora-
tion of PtOEP (ESI Fig. S2†). DPA uorescence quenching is
explained by the overlap of the DPA emission and the PtOEP
absorption (Fig. 1b). Even though DPA–PtOEP is considered to
be a well-matched emitter–sensitizer pair, as DPA emission lies
within the PtOEP “transparency window” (i.e. between the
higher energy Soret-band and the lower energy Q-band), FRET-
induced quenching is nevertheless signicant and decreases
FFL by 6 times at a DPA loading of 25 wt%.
Since the presence of the sensitizer, even in low concentra-
tion, was found to have a signicant impact on the DPA FFL in
DPA/PtOEP/PMMA lms, the optical properties were systemat-
ically investigated as a function of the PtOEP concentration.
Fig. 2 shows the decrease of FFL and FUC of DPA/PtOEP/PMMA
lms with increasing PtOEP concentrations. To map a broad
parameter space, the experiments were performed at different
DPA concentrations. Pictures of DPA/PtOEP/PMMA lms show
a visual increase in PtOEP phosphorescence as PtOEP concen-
tration increases from 0.01 to 0.8 wt% (ESI Fig. S3†). For low
PtOEP content and therefore lower absorbance at lex ¼ 532 nm,
the scattered green excitation from the laser is more apparent.
The FFL data indicate that the extent of uorescence
quenching increases with the PtOEP content, irrespective of
DPA concentration. At cPtOEP < 10
3 wt%, FFL approached 80%
but dropped by more than 2 orders of magnitude when the
Fig. 1 (a) Fluorescence quantum yield of DPA as a function of its concentration in the PMMA matrix without (circles) and with (squares) PtOEP
(cPtOEP ¼ 0.05 wt%). The excitation wavelength (lex ¼ 405 nm) corresponds to the absorption maximum of DPA. Lines are guides to the eye. (b)
Normalized absorption (dashed line) and emission spectra (solid line) of melt-processed PtOEP/PMMA (cPtOEP¼ 0.05 wt%) and DPA/PMMA (cDPA
¼ 25 wt%) films, respectively. The shaded area indicates spectral overlap.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018 Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6796–6802 | 6797
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PtOEP content was increased to above 0.4 wt%. Interestingly,
the FUC follows a similar trend, suggesting that the same
emission quenching mechanism is at play, i.e. FRET from DPA
to the PtOEP. Note however that a signicant FUC (up to 1.8%)
could be achieved by reducing the sensitizer concentration to
0.01 wt%. Unfortunately, a further reduction of the PtOEP
content led to very low light absorption, and consequently
a weak UC signal, making the FUC measurements unreliable.
We stress that in all our experiments both FFL and FUC are
dened in the same way, i.e. as the number of photons emitted
per number of photons absorbed. Therefore, while for uores-
cence maximal FFL is 100%, for UC theoretically attainable
maximal FUC is only 50% (as TTA-UC process requires two
absorbed photons per one emitted).25
To rule out the inuence of possible sensitizer aggregation,
the PtOEP phosphorescence quantum yield (FPh) was measured
as a function of its concentration in PMMA (ESI Fig. S4†). FPh
remained indeed constant up to a PtOEP content of 0.3 wt%,
where we surmise aggregation starts to play a role. This nding
indicates the absence of PtOEP aggregation in our lms and
points to FRET as the prime reason for emission quenching.
To quantify the FRET process, the singlet exciton diffusion
length (LD) in the upconverting lms was evaluated and
compared to the average distance needed for the upconverted
singlets to reach sensitizer molecules. In the DPA/PtOEP/PMMA
lms containing 0.05 wt% of PtOEP and 25 wt% of DPA, the
average distance (d) between PtOEP molecules is estimated to
be 14 nm (for a homogeneously dispersed lm). Assuming
that singlet excitons are generated via UC with equal probability
in the entire volume of the lm, LD must be at least 1/2  d (¼ 7
nm) for the FRET to be effective. In the upconverting lms, LD
was evaluated via time-resolved uorescence bulk-quenching
measurements.36 For these measurements, lms with an
increasing concentration of quencher, phenyl-C61-butyric acid
methyl ester (PCBM), were fabricated to estimate the relative
uorescence quenching efficiency and to determine the exciton
diffusion by applying Stern–Volmer quenching analysis (see ESI
Fig. S5†).37 Two sets of lms, i.e. with and without PtOEP, were
prepared to specically address the FRET from DPA to the
sensitizer.
The results revealed a steady increase of LD from 14 to 25 nm
when the DPA concentration increased from 20 to 35 wt% in the
absence of PtOEP (Fig. 3, squares). This behavior was found to
be fully consistent with an enhanced exciton diffusivity on
account of reduced intermolecular distances between DPA
molecules. However, the values appear rather large taking into
account that LD of singlet excitons in amorphous organic lms
is typically below 10 nm. The result can be explained on the
basis of the work performed by Menke et al.,38 who reported
a substantial extension of LD for chromophores that were
diluted in a wide bandgap matrix. The dilution was shown to
prolong uorescence lifetime, increase FFL, and enlarge spec-
tral overlap. A similar situation is likely occurring in the
upconverting lms studied in this work, viz. melt-processing
ensures good dispersion and minimizes concentration
quenching, thus maintaining high FFL and long uorescence
lifetime.
Conversely, in lms with PtOEP, LD was almost independent
of the DPA concentration and signicantly shorter (8 nm) than
that obtained for sensitizer-free lms (Fig. 3, circles). Moreover,
the estimated LD value nearly corresponds to 1/2  d, conrm-
ing that the singlet excitons can readily diffuse to the sensitizer
molecules. This result further demonstrates that the PtOEP
molecules act as singlet exciton traps in the upconverting lms,
thereby severely limiting their LD and suppressing the intended
radiative singlet decay in DPA. The ndings validate the previ-
ously obtained FFL quenching amounting to 80% in DPA/
PMMA lms in the presence of the sensitizer (Fig. 1a).
Fig. 2 Fluorescence (open symbols) and UC emission (filled symbols)
quantum yield of DPA/PtOEP/PMMA films as a function of PtOEP
concentration at different DPA concentrations (20, 25, 30 and 35 wt%).
The excitation wavelengths for fluorescence and upconversion were
lex,FL ¼ 405 and lex,UC ¼ 532 nm, respectively. Lines are guides to the
eye.
Fig. 3 Singlet exciton diffusion length as a function of DPA concen-
tration in DPA/PMMA films with (circles, cPtOEP ¼ 0.05 wt%) and
without (squares) PtOEP sensitizer. Lines are guides to the eye.
6798 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6796–6802 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Singlet exciton sink approach
Although a long triplet LD is essential to ensure efficient TTA in
rigid UC materials, a long singlet LD is highly undesirable, as it
can facilitate FRET to the sensitizer, and thus a reduction of
FUC. A straightforward way to avoid FRET is to reduce the
sensitizer concentration (see Fig. 2). Nevertheless, it will inevi-
tably limit light absorption thereby diminishing the generation
of triplet states and ultimately the TTA-UC process. In principle,
this problem can be solved by sensitizer-free single-component
organic TTA-UC systems based on direct triplet absorption
induced by heavy atom effect.39 While the general feasibility of
this approach has been demonstrated, such systems display
very low UC efficiencies, and the low molar absorptivity of the
S–T transition limits their usefulness.
Here, we explore another solution to circumvent the FRET
issue accompanying large singlet LD: a singlet exciton sink
approach. The latter entails the intentional introduction of
highly emissive exciton sinks, which trap singlets generated by
TTA before they can even be quenched by a sensitizer molecule.
Interestingly, Yanai and Kimizuka proposed a hypothetical,
similar approach based on high-uorescence-yield singlet
energy collectors to improve the performance of TTA-UC
systems through precisely controlled spatial organization.40 In
contrast, our approach does not require a complex spatial
distribution of the system components, but relies instead on
homogeneously dispersed singlet sinks. This facile method-
ology is readily scalable and such materials were straightfor-
wardly attained by the currently utilized melt-processing
technique.
To be useful, the singlet sink must meet the following
requirements: (i) display high FFL (desirably close to 100%), (ii)
have a singlet energy that is (slightly) lower than that of the
emitter to ensure efficient FRET to the sink (note however that
the energy should not be too low to preserve anti-Stokes emis-
sion), (iii) the singlet lifetime should be shorter than that of the
emitter to ensure rapid emission from the sink, and (iv) the
triplet energy must be higher than that of the emitter to avoid
triplet exciton depopulation in the emitter.
The pyreneethynylene derivative (PE, 1,6-bis-[2,5-
di(dodecyloxyphenyl)ethynyl]pyrene, Fig. 4a) fullls these
requirements and was therefore chosen as a singlet sink for the
DPA/PtOEP/PMMA blends presently investigated.41 PE exhibits
a reasonably high FFL, 75% and 69% in dilute solution and
melt-processed PMMA lms, respectively, which is adequate for
the demonstration of the approach. Moreover, the lowest energy
and strongest absorption band of this compound at 435 nm
overlaps well with the UC emission maximum of DPA (Fig. 4b).
These conditions ensure efficient FRET from DPA to PE. The PE
emission is redshied by 12 nm relative to that of DPA,
implying that the singlet energy is 75 meV lower, which
suffices to guarantee exciton trapping at PE sites at ambient and
even elevated temperature.
The uorescence decays of PE and DPA in PMMA lms are
compared in Fig. 4c. Following a mono-exponential decay, PE
has a 6-fold shorter uorescence lifetime (1.8 ns) compared to
DPA, which ensures much faster radiative relaxation of the
trapped excitons and lower probability for their accumulation at
the sink sites or back-transfer to DPA.
The triplet energy of PE, as determined from the onset of
phosphorescence spectrum (ESI Fig. S7†), is 1.97 eV, which is
160 meV higher than that of DPA.42 This is important as it
prevents triplet exciton transfer from DPA to PE. The energy
level alignment of DPA/PtOEP system with added singlet sink
PE is illustrated in the inset of Fig. 4b.
At rst glance, the energetics regarding singlet sink may
seem rather stringent. For the efficient FRET to the sink its
singlet energy must to be lower than that of the emitter to
ensure good spectral overlap between sink absorption and
emitter emission. On the other hand, sink emissionmust not be
to be too low in order to avoid absorption by the sensitizer's Q
band. In part, this problem could be solved by utilizing sensi-
tizers with lower Q band (larger energy separation between
Soret- and Q-band). E.g. for NIR range, sensitizers based on
metallonaphthalocyanines could be suitable.43 They have larger
transparency window (400–700 nm) as compared to that of
PtOEP (400–500 nm). On the other hand, nding a highly-
emissive sink with desired energy levels should not be a big
issue. A vast number of uorophores (with FFL close to 100%) of
desired wavelength with typically narrow absorption/emission
bands and small Stokes shi are widely available. Semi-
conductor quantum dots, which emission/absorption wave-
length can be nely tuned by varying their size, could be an
attractive alternative to organic singlet sink compounds.
To verify the proposed strategy of singlet exciton trapping,
the best performing DPA/PtOEP/PMMA mixture (containing
25 wt% DPA and 0.01 wt% PtOEP) was used to create blends
with PE. The PE concentration was varied from 0.001 to 1 wt%.
For these compositions, FUC is shown as a function of PE
concentration in Fig. 5. At PE concentrations below 2 
103 wt%, almost no impact of the sink on FUC is noticed.
However, when the PE content is increased to 0.01 wt%, a 1.5-
fold enhancement of FUC and a maximum value of 2.7% is
observed. Beyond this point FUC gradually decreased, perhaps
due to PE aggregation and partially due to increased FRET from
PE to PtOEP (the Q bands of PtOEP overlap rather well with PE
emission). Nevertheless, maximal FUC of 2.7% achieved via
singlet sink approach is among the highest FUC reported so far
in rigid amorphous solids.21–23
To conrm that the FRET from PE to PtOEP in turn is
responsible for FUC quenching observed at PE concentrations >
0.01 wt%, we have estimated and compared FRET rates for the
DPA / PtOEP, DPA / PE, PE / DPA and PE / PtOEP
processes at the xed DPA and PtOEP concentrations of 25 wt%
and 0.01 wt%, respectively (see ESI Table S2 and Fig. S6†). From
this data it is clear that at low singlet sink (PE) concentrations
excitons trapped by PE will eventually emit since FRET rates for
PE/ PtOEP are well below natural decay rate of PE (5  108
s1). Before emission excitons can undergo numerous FRET
cycles between PE and DPA due to the large transfer (1013 s1)
and back-transfer (3  1010 s1) rates. With PE concentration
well exceeding 0.01 wt%, FRET rate for PE/ PtOEP becomes
comparable to PE decay rate and thus can contribute to the
observed FUC quenching.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018 Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6796–6802 | 6799
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Theoretically, since PtOEP (cPtOEP¼ 0.01 wt%) reducesFFL of
DPA by a factor of 2.5, from 75% to 30% (Fig. 2), a maximal
enhancement of FUC of up to 4.5% (1.8%  2.5) should be
attainable if all DPA singlets were collected by PE. The fact that
a smaller enhancement of FUC is observed indicates that
exciton trapping by the sink is incomplete.
A typical UC emission spectrum of the lms with 0.01 wt% of
PE is shown in Fig. 6. To elucidate its origin, the spectrum was
superimposed with that obtained from the lms without singlet
sink and also with the uorescence spectrum of a lm of PE in
PMMA. The comparison of these spectra clearly shows that the
UC emission originates from both, the DPA and PE emitters.
The quantitative spectral analysis (based on integrated inten-
sities) reveals that the UC emission is composed of 2/3 DPA
and 1/3 PE emission. This result conrms again that the
collection of singlets by the sink is not fully effective.
Taking into account that at PE concentration of 0.01 wt%
FRET rate for PE / PtOEP is negligible as compared to the
decay rate of excitons in PE, it is plausible to assume that all the
exciton trapped by the sink will contribute to the emission. In
other words, for the 1/3 part of UC emission associated with PE
we can expect FUC to attain its maximum value, i.e. 4.5% (¼
1.8%  2.5), whereas for the rest 2/3 DPA-related part of UC
emission only 1.8% as this part is subjected to quenching by
Fig. 4 (a) Chemical structure of the singlet exciton sink PE. (b) Normalized absorption and fluorescence spectra of the PE in PMMA (cPE ¼
0.01 wt%) and the UC emission spectrum of DPA/PtOEP/PMMA (cDPA ¼ 25 wt%, cPtOEP ¼ 0.01 wt%). The inset shows energy level alignment of
DPA/PtOEP system with added singlet sink PE. (c) Fluorescence decays of PE (red points) and DPA (blue points) in PMMA (cPE¼ 0.01 wt%, cDPA ¼
25 wt%). Lines are single exponential fits.
Fig. 5 UC quantum yield of DPA/PtOEP/PE singlet sink/PMMA films
(cDPA ¼ 25 wt%, cPtOEP ¼ 0.01 wt%) as a function of singlet sink
concentration. The solid line is a guide to the eye. The dashed line
indicates the maximum FUC of the correspondingmaterial without the
singlet sink. The error bars were derived by averaging data of three
samples.
Fig. 6 Fluorescence spectrum (dotted line) of the singlet sink PE in
PMMA (cPE ¼ 0.01 wt%), UC spectra of DPA/PtOEP/PMMA (cDPA ¼
25 wt%, cPtOEP ¼ 0.01 wt%) without (thin line) and with (thick line) PE
(cPE ¼ 0.01 wt%), and a sum of the first two spectra (dashed line) at
a ratio of 1/3 and 2/3, respectively.
6800 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6796–6802 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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PtOEP. Indeed this is conrmed by the sum of FUC of both parts
1/3  4.5% and 2/3  1.8%, which is equal to the overall FUC of
DPA/PtOEP/PE/PMMA lm (2.7%). This result indicates that
there are no signicant losses once transfer to PE is realized and
the most important limitation in this system is DPA / PE
transfer.
A plausible way to enhance the collection efficiency is to
increase the sink concentration while avoiding its aggregation.
Alternatively, the sink can be tethered to the DPA emitter in
order to enhance efficient transfer.
In the DPA/PtOEP/PMMA lms containing the PE singlet
sink, the excitation density dependence of the UC emission
intensity exhibited a typical quadratic behavior at lower excita-
tion densities, which changed to linear at a threshold intensity
(Ith) at higher power densities (ESI Fig. S8†).44,45 Ith indicates the
dominance of the TTA process over other decay pathways. It was
estimated to be 39 mW cm2, which is very close to the
threshold for the best performing DPA/PtOEP/PMMA lms
(without the sink).20 Importantly, this invariance signies that
the singlet sink inuences neither the TTA, nor the triplet
exciton manifold of DPA, and only affects upconverted singlets
(vide supra). Specically, the involvement of PE triplet states
would otherwise manifest itself through a reduced concentra-
tion of DPA triplets and a signicant increase of Ith.
The singlet sink approach was successfully implemented to
mitigate UC emission quenching by FRET in a DPA/PtOEP
model system and should be readily generalizable to other
solid state UC systems, provided that an adequate singlet sink
meeting the aforementioned conditions be identied for each
system. Certainly, suppressed detrimental energy transfer via
introduction of a singlet sink implies some tradeoff between
enhancing TTA-UC efficiency and reducing the energy of the
harvested state. Therefore from a TTA-UC solar cell perspective,
depending on the particular absorber used, a proper sensitizer–
emitter and sink combination needs to be chosen to achieve the
nal improvement in photoconversion efficiency of the cell.
Conclusions
In summary, this work addressed the serious FRET issue
limiting radiative decay of the singlet emitter excitons
(produced via TTA) through their back-transfer to the sensitizer.
This issue is a challenging problem especially for next-
generation sensitizers, such as semiconductor nanocrystals
and direct triplet absorbers, which lack transparency window
for UC emission. It causes substantial UC losses even in the
well-studied DPA/PtOEP model system designed to reduce
overlap of DPA emission and PtOEP absorption. Backed up by
quantitative Stern–Volmer analysis of singlet exciton diffusion
in highly DPA-loaded (15–40 wt%) rigid UC lms, FRET induced
quenching can decrease FFL of DPA to 1/6
th of its original value
for PtOEP concentrations as low as 0.05 wt%. To suppress FRET-
assisted singlet exciton quenching by sensitizer molecules, we
implemented a singlet exciton sink approach, which necessi-
tated an alternative singlet transfer route to intentionally
introduced, highly emissive traps (sinks). The utilization of
a pyreneethynylene derivative as the sink for the current solid-
state UC system conrmed the validity of our methodology
and exhibited very promising results leading to a 1.5-fold
increase of FUC, while keeping Ith almost unchanged. Although
quantitative productive harvesting of upconverted singlets by
intentionally incorporating singlet sinks could have improved
FUC up to 2.5 times (up to 4.5%), the achieved maximal FUC of
2.7% remains one of the highest reported so far for rigid
amorphous sensitized UC systems. These results obtained for
DPA/PtOEP system are extremely encouraging. They suggest
that the singlet sink approach can be extended to other UC
systems suffering from FRET issues and open the door to
a variety of novel energy transfer strategies to increase the effi-
ciency and therefore the usefulness of upconverting systems.
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